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SOCIAL CLUB OFFICERS
President – Sharon Tybor

1st Vice President – vacant
2nd Vice President – vacant

Secretary – Joyce Hines
Treasurer – Pat Schuren

Glad to Meet You……
By Sandy Corrigan

Hello Everyone, I wanted to introduce myself as I have 
taken on the role of Editor for the Forest Park Newsletter.  
My name is Sandy and my husband Brian and I are 
seasonal residents in the park, living the remainder of our 
time in Ontario, Canada.  We have been here in Forest 
Park for just over a year and first came across this little 
piece of paradise while on vacation visiting my sister 
Linda and her husband Robert who are full-time residents.

In the short time we have been here, it is amazing just 
how many wonderful people we have met and who have 
welcomed us to the park.  We have had the opportunity 
to join in several of the unique events that were planned 
and have had so much fun joining in with the Forest Park 
community.

Volunteering for the role as Editor is new to me and I 
want to thank Julie who has been in this role for several 
years.  Julie has welcomed me and been so supportive, 
sharing her wealth of knowledge.  She has also been 
patient answering some of my many questions.  I may 
need a little help from time-to-time as I go through a 
learning phase and I would certainly welcome any input 
or ideas you may have.

Looking forward to the new role and the opportunity 
to hopefully meet many of you in person when we return.

Sandy

SOCIAL CLUB NEWS
By Sharon Tybor

Hi,
By now all us Snowbirds are probably back home for 

the summer. 
What a crazy spring this was with everything getting 

canceled and most stores and restaurants closed due to 
Covid-19.

The only good thing to come out of it is that it gave 
Chris and me plenty of time to get settled in to our new 
home on Peace Lake Court. We moved from Forest Palm 
to Peace Lake Court on April 1st and have been working 
non-stop painting and putting in new flooring. 

It will be nice to come back next fall with no BIG jobs 
to do.

I am so looking forward to taking over as Social Club 
President and having lots of fun next season.

In order to have all this fun, the Social Club is still 
in need of a 1st and 2nd Vice-President, plus we always 
need volunteers to help with these events.

If anyone is interested in stepping in as a Vice-
President, feel free to give me a call.

Your Social Club has been thinking on how to bring 
back the smiles here at Forest Park. With all the Social 
Distancing our Park has been pretty quiet these past 
few months. We would like to start a Birthday Parade 
Brigade, where each month after the newsletter comes 
out and we have a list of Birthdays we will meet with 
balloons and Parade down each person's street and tie a 
balloon on their mailbox. I believe it will be fun for our 
residents that participate in the parade and very special 
for the Birthday Persons of the month. We need to bring 
our smiles back to Forest Park even if we still have to do 
it from a distance.     

Now what I need from you is someone to coordinate 
the parade and birthdays and the volunteers to join in 
especially for summer while I am not here, to get this 
Party Started.

Again, call me for more Information.
Thank you 
Have a Great Summer
Your Social Club President
Sharon Tybor
734-309-1434

Doors • Low-E Windows • A/C Units 

Screen Rooms • 54”x27” Tubs & Showers

MOBILE HOME DEPOT
YOUR MOBILE HOME PARTS WAREHOUSE!

 www.mobilehomedepot.net 

North Fort Myers:
14940 N Cleveland Ave

239.543.3300

South Fort Myers:
16277 S Tamiami Tr

239.362.1004
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A Trip down Memory Lane – How did we 
survive 50 years ago?

 We drank water from the 
tap not a bottle and everyone 
was fine

We would sneak a drink of 
milk right from the bottle the 
milk man had delivered

No seat belts or air bags in 
cars

Kids shared coke from one 
bottle, soda had masses of sugar and we ate real white 
bread

Parents couldn’t reach us (no mobiles) and most of the 
day we would be out playing with friends

If we got caught doing stuff the cops would take us 
home and we would certainly be in big trouble from our 
parents

While playing we got cuts and bruises and the 
occasional tear in jeans, but it was all part of being a kid

We had no fancy games but could play for hours 
making a Go Kart or a new tree swing

Often we found a ball and whatever we could use for 
a bat

In the summer everyone would jump into the nearest 
place we could find water as long as it looked sort of clean

We rode our bikes with no helmets doing whatever 
stunts we could and there was always punctures to repair

If we didn’t get on the team we were not good enough 
and that was that

Mostly we enjoyed just being kids!

A Little Father's Day History
The first Father’s Day 

was observed in the State 
of Washington on June 19, 
1910.

In 1916, President 
Woodrow Wilson and his 
family personally observed 

the day.
Eight years later, President Calvin Coolidge signed 

a resolution in favor of Father’s Day “to establish more 
intimate relations between fathers and their children 
and to impress upon fathers the full measure of their 
obligations.”

In 1966, President Lyndon B. Johnson issued the first 
presidential proclamation honoring fathers, designating 
the third Sunday in June as Father's Day.  Johnson wrote 

Test out your Green Thumb
Need an activity to fill your time? Gardening has 

always been an enjoyable spring-time activity. Even if 
you don’t have a large outdoor area to use for gardening, 
don’t let lack of space keep you from testing out your 
green thumb! Container gardening is a wonderful way to 
enjoy the benefits of gardening. You can grow flowers, 
herbs, and even certain vegetables. 

First, you’ll need to gather some planters. You’ll want 
to look for a container that has a hole or holes in the 
bottom for drainage. Keep in mind that you don’t want 
your holes to be too large otherwise you take the risk of 
your soil washing out of your container.

Second, grab a bag of soil mix - bonus points if you 
can find one made especially for containers! Feel free to 
add a fertilizer if the soil you selected doesn’t already 
contain one. 

Next, you’ll select your plants. If you choose to put 
multiple plants in the same pot, be sure to group plants 
with the same sun exposure and water needs. You can 
check plant tags to find out how to care for your plants. 
Tip: If you’re creating a container to add curb-appeal or 
a little extra pizzazz to your home, think “Thriller, Filler 
and Spiller”. Select a tall plant to add height to your 
arrangement (thriller), select a medium size plant to add 
fullness to the container 
(filler), and pick a plant 
that will eventually trail 
over the edge of the 
container (spiller). 

Check out the image 
below from Garden 
Gate Magazine for 
inspiration! Happy 
Planting!

that on June 19, 1966, "I invite State and local governments 
to cooperate in the observance of that day; and I urge all 
our people to give public and private expression to the 
love and gratitude which they bear for their fathers."  
Six years later, the day was made a permanent national 
holiday when President Richard Nixon signed it into law 
in 1972.  

"A father is someone you look up to no matter how tall 
you grow." Unknown

"A father is neither an anchor to hold us back nor a sail 
to take us there, but a guiding light whose love shows us 
the way." Unknown
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SNOW BIRD TIP….

PLEASE CHANGE YOUR BATTERIES in 
your thermostat, humidistat and smoke detectors or 
anywhere you need to have use of the appliance during 
the summer months.  It is a terrible experience to have 
to come back to your home full of mold everywhere.  We 
have also found that placing Damp-Rid in all rooms and 
closets helps to rid your home of moisture and humidity.  

FROM THE OFFICE….
Hi all,
Sending along the following update so you can see 

what's been happening in the park. This may also be sent 
via email blast and included in the newsletter so that 
residents will be better informed.  Thank you to all of the 
BOD members and volunteers who helped out!  Sorry the 
pictures are small but the file size was too large. On the 
internet you can click on the photos to enlarge.

Forest Park Happenings
Your board has been busy sprucing things up and 

cleaning & disinfecting the buildings prior to the eventual 
reopening. 

Activities Building floors shine like new after 
cleaning & waxing by Kenny Parsels, Mike Fanning & 
Monte Johnson. Joyce Parsels & Toni Foote moved all 
the furniture, scrubbed & disinfected surfaces, tables 
and chairs. The Clubhouse will also be cleaned and 
disinfected.

The tile floors in the pool bathrooms were steam 
cleaned and the grout was sealed. Showers were steam 
cleaned, and grout will be done in the future. The 
Library & Billiards room carpets were steam cleaned & 
disinfected. 

Parking bumpers were removed & repurposed to 
shore up the Hollyberry Pond banking. Your BOD 
dug holes & installed PVC posts & caps along Timber 
Lane S. from Forest Park Drive south to the end of 
the parking area.  Many thanks to Ken & Joyce Parsels, 
Monte Johnson, Rick & Toni Foote, Mike Fanning, Jeff 
Forsyth, Bob Bagge, Randy Hull & Deb Johnson. White 
chain link will be installed between the posts just like in 
front of the Clubhouse.

Hollyberry pond rip 
rap with repurposed 
parking bumpers.
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SUB-FLOOR & FLOORING EXPERTS!

ESTIMATES
FREE
ESTIMATES
FREE

EXPERIENCE

30
YRS

EXPERIENCE

30
YRS

STATE CERTIFIED
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CGC# 004138

STATE LICENSED
MOBILE HOME INSTALLER

IH# 102549/1 

239.244.8795     800.681.3772

A+ Rated

COVID-19 NOTICE:
We are taking as many precautions as we can to ensure not only our workers 
safety but yours as well. We are checking employee temperatures daily, limiting 
contact between crews, and offering no customer contact if you choose.
We are an “Essential Business” and here for you when you need us.  

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED

LICENSED
INSURED
BONDED
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Expires: 12/30/2020 

FREE LABOR WARRANTIES INCLUDED  
WITH ALL NEW UNIT INSTALLATIONS! 

Staff installed coral rocks in front of shuffle area 
and golf cart parking area to act as bumpers. 

Peace Lake Sealing project - Peace Lake Way & 
the circular path was resealed with a double coat and 
silica sand additive. More photos to follow.

Finally, the Shuffle court resurfacing is in progress.

Friendly reminder…..
PLEASE do not place your lawn clippings or weeds 

on the street. They should be placed with your regular 
horticulture waste and will be picked up on trash days. 
(Please remember...no plastic bags.)  Thank you.

PLEASE visit the office to sign out when you depart 
for the season & make sure your contact information is up 
to date.  Good friends never say good bye. They simply 
say farewell, and we'll see you soon!

LAWN MOWING HOURS
 7:00 AM to 11:00 PM June 1 through 

August 31st 
 8:00 AM to 11:00 PM September 1st 

through May 1st

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
By:  Sandy Corrigan

All articles should be sent to this email address at: 
fpsocialnews@gmail.com by the 12th of each month for 
the following month’s newsletter.  

Please remember the newsletter continues to run 
every month all summer long.  During the summer 
months, which begins in May and goes thru October, the 
Newsletter is delivered to the office.  Watch the marquee 
for the newsletters to be picked up in the Clubhouse and 
Activity Building. 

They WILL NOT be delivered to your home during the 
summer months, so don’t forget to stop and pick up your 
copy. If you are a snowbird you can access the Newsletter 
on our web site.  Enjoy your summer, travel safely and 
we will be looking forward to seeing you in the fall.

You will see that the Newsletter is coming to you in 
black & white for this edition and it will look this way 
for the foreseeable future.  Our Newsletter comes to us 
at no cost with those who advertise paying towards the 
printing.  Community Media have requested we move to 
this look for the time being. 
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FOREST PARK CALENDAR

Gail Ford is the person who handles the updates 
to the calendar. View the calendar anytime and see the 
most current information at the following website: www.
forestparkonline.com this also allows you to view it in 
various formats i.e., weekly, monthly, etc. There will not 
be an attached calendar in the Newsletter until activities 
start up again.  Please contact Gail for calendar changes 
at: gailford39@gmail.com or call her 603-440-5122.

FOREST PARK WEB SITE:
By:  Jan Harmon, Webmaster

With the COVID-19 in control of our lives it is good 
to know we can safely go to our website for pertinent 
information. Be aware that most of our activities are 
canceled until further notice. The FPPOA office will 
keep you updated on the latest information. If you have 
not contacted the office with your email address, do so 
promptly as they post the latest updates and news.

FPPOA members in good standing can obtain a website 
user name and password by contacting the office by phone 
at 239-543-1155 or email fppoainc@gmail.com . Be sure 
to make a note of your user name and password and 
keep it in a secure location. (Should you forget your 
password you will be directed to a page to change your 
password. You will still need the same username, this 
does not change.) Using that information you then click 
on the Members Only text on the home page and a form 
will open to type your user name and password. (You will 
have the option to check “remember me”. Assuming 
you do this, and use the same computer, you should not 
have to type that information in the next time you log 
on.) Now you are able to access all the documents on 
the Member Only link. Again, click on the Members only 
link at the top of the page and you will notice a “drop 
down menu” If you mouse over Members Only, a sub-
menu will open with the link to members only login in 
red, click on that and the page should open to your login 
username and password. After you successfully do this 
you will have access to all the secured documents. If you 
have any problems with this, be sure to contact me at 
webmaster@forestparkonline.com

The GALLERY has photos taken by Joe Flores. His 
latest shots of the flora and fauna in the park are there for 
your enjoyment. Be sure to take a look at this page.

News has a listing of all the published newsletters. A 
great way for you to keep up to date while away from the 
park.

SOCIAL CLUBS tab has all the information of all the 

clubs in the park and contact data for same. Be aware that 
all these events are on hold until further notice.

The SERVICES link has much information on the 
services provided by the park.

We hope that you continue to use the site, share with 
friends interested in living here, and enjoy keeping up 
with all the happenings while you are at your “summer” 
residence.

As always, suggestions and corrections can be directed 
to webmaster@forestparkonline.com.

NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL
By Mike & Kathy Fanning

For the Summer the Patrol Bag will be in the Activities 
Building.

Remember if in doubt call the Sheriff Department 239-
477-1000

THANK YOU ALL for the Patrol help.
Have a safe Summer. 
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To our valued customers:

During the current times we wanted to let you know 
that we are taking as many precautions as we can to 
ensure not only our workers safety but yours as well.  
We check workers’ temperatures each morning and 
have limited the amount of contact our crews have with 
each other.  Our crews work in Tyvek suits with 
respirators which helps to ensure your safety as well as 
theirs.  

As a company, we want your business and there is no 
need for any contact if you so choose.  Our business is 
deemed an “Essential Business” and we are here for you 
when you need us. You can schedule your inspection by 
calling 1-800-681-3772.

Wishing you good health and safety,
The Florida Anchor & Barrier Team

239-244-8795
Toll Free - 800-681-3772

FREE ESTIMATES

Family Owned
& Operated

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring

Insulation & Vapor Barrier Repairs
Soft Floor Repairs &
Laminate Flooring

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

Call Today!
800-522-3134
239-543-1515

SERVING:
• Sarasota County
• Charlotte County
• Lee County

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures
Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.

Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us.  How About You?

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured

General Contractor CG CO33977 • Roofing Contractor CC CO42787

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

(with approved credit)

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend

Appointments Available

Our
Estimates
are always

FREE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED! 

Lifetime Transferable Warranty Insurance Roof Certifications
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Investigation has revealed that 
some of the recent WiFi support 
calls are not WiFi related and may 
be computer related.  Jim Schleter 
will not be doing house calls due 

to COVID19 but you may contact him for remote 
troubleshooting.  If you need technical support related to 
your devices, the office has information 

on outside vendors who may be able to do a site visit.  

NEW RESIDENTS
Teresa & Trevor Mercure
227 Shrub Lane North
From FL

Edward Teresi
607 Sand Lake Court
From NY

Wayne & Linda Meyer
774 Knotty Pine Circle
From WI

June Birthdays
Brenda Dry 1
Sue Neckers  1
Gary Eckels 2
Mike Noel  2
Linda Sbarboro 4
Dick Schuren 7
Laurie Quigley 9
Melissa Parks 12
Peggy Cleary 13
James Mooney 15
Philip Power 16
Sandy Corrigan 16
Ed Thomas 19 
Ron Croteau 20
Bob Morris 20
Charlie Baker 20
Colleen Hissim 24
Jack Van Pietersom 24
Gianna Wachholz 29

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 

June Anniversaries

Jon & Laurene Armstrong  June 1, 2007
Joseph & Linda Sbarboro June 4, 1996
George & Linda Wolff June 5, 1998
Sidney & Brenda Bloomfield  June 10th
Cheryl and Ron Geik  June 14, 1969
Mark and Theresa Snyder June 24, 1972
Maureen and Donald Hesketh June 29, 1963
Richard & Toni Foote June 30, 1977
Jeff & Jan Provence June 30, 2011

FOREST PARK RESIDENTS – KEEPING 
US INFORMED

The Forest Park office is currently closed due to 
Covid-19.  If you are returning or leaving us for an 
extended period of time, you can leave us a voicemail 
message, email or simply post a note through the door 
confirming your name, address and date of entry or 
departure.

FOREST PARK VISITORS WRISTBANDS
Visitors unaccompanied by 

Forest Park residents must wear 
wristbands when using park 
recreational facilities (pool, 
mini-golf, etc.). The wristbands are normally available in 
the park office (2 per family and additional bands may 
be requested).  The bands stretch but if they are not large 
enough you may pin them to clothing, attach them to a 
key chain or just bring them along.   

Please remember that all owners are responsible for 
their visitors who must comply with all Forest Park Rules 
& Regulations. 

As the Forest Park office is closed you can email, phone 
or leave a note through the door to confirm when a visitor 
is in the park. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation 
to assist in maintaining the security of our park. 
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Sub Floor Repair
New Flooring Installation

(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885

Soft Floors?
• Sub-Floor Repair/Replace
• New Laminate Flooring Install

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

INSURED &
FAMILY

OPERATED

State Licensed
Mobile Home Installer

# IH-1110636

2nd

Generation
2nd

Generation
Specialist

Mobile Home

10 Yrs Exp.
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Trash, Horticulture & Waste Disposal 
Reminder….

Just a refresher on our Rules & Regulations 
for trash, horticulture and waste disposal...

• Trash bags which weigh more than 30 lbs. 
will not be picked up.

• Trash bags must be tied, or they will not 
be picked up.

• Horticulture bags must be tied, or they will not be 
picked up.

• Loose horticulture clippings must be 4 feet or less, 
tied & bundled & not more than 30 lbs.

• Cardboard should go out on Wednesdays with 
recyclables.

• Any outside contractor doing work at your home - 
tree trimming, lawn maintenance, home remodeling/
repairs MUST haul off their own trimming and 
refuse.  It will not be picked up by our maintenance 
crew.

The full list of rules is available on our website at 
www.forestparkonline.com, or you may contact the office 
if you have any questions.

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Lee County has very strict regulations regarding 

hazardous material disposal.  The Board voted to approve 
the initiative to have all residents place paint, pesticides, 
chemicals, florescent bulbs and gas bottles at curbside.

Park employees will pick up these materials on 
Tuesday and Friday and log them in.  These articles will 
be stored and disposed of in the appropriate manner by 
staff members.

The rules and regulations have been changed to reflect 
the process.

GREEN TREE STICKER     
There is a little green tree sticker available in the office 

that goes on the LEFT SIDE OF YOUR BACK WINDOW 
of your car. All residents with automobiles 
should have this highly visible authorization to 
be in the Park. This will help the safety patrol 
on their nightly rounds.  If you are temporary 
resident and don’t want any stickers on your 
window, them scotch tape it there while you are here.

RECYCLE BLUE BIN   

The blue bin is used for all other types of 
re-cycling such as paper, metal, plastic, etc. 
This is a separate Program from our regular 
trash that is picked up on Tuesdays and Fridays. The 
re-cycle truck comes on Wednesdays.

ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLE
By Social Club

REMINDER Aluminum Cans being collected
Please do Not Use the can as an ashtray. Beer Drinkers, 

please rinse out the can and turn it over to dry out. Please 
take the tab off, collect them and take your full container 
to the clubhouse. On kitchen counter, there is a Ronald 
McDonald box that you put the tabs into. You are helping 
both Social Club and Ronald McDonald House. 

Please remember to put your aluminum cans in a 
bag and place UNDER YOU MAILBOX by 7:00 A.M. 
TUESDAY MORNING for pick up. Please make sure 
your cans are rinsed CLEAN and DRY. Please place 
away from trash bags. DO NOT place plastic, glass or 
metal cans in the bag. Those go in the blue recycle bins.

Money collected for can recycle helps pay some of the 
costs of Social Club activities. It benefits all residents of 
Forest Park. 

Remember to use flashing lights or flashlights when 
you are riding or walking at night.

HURRICANE & DISASTER 
PREPAREDNESS

Hurricane season runs from June 1 to mid-November.  
Before a hurricane, or in preparation for any disaster, 
make the following preparations: (thank you to Ready.
gov for much of this information): 
• Build an emergency kit and make a family 

communications plan. (Keep cell phones fully 
charged.  Texting will often work even if calls cannot 
be placed).
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• Have a family member or friend out of the area 
designated as a contact for all family members

•  Know your surroundings.
• Pay close attention to weather forecasts and storm 

surge warnings and react to weather warnings and 
guidance from city officials appropriately.

• Learn community hurricane evacuation routes and 
how to find higher ground.

•  Determine where you would go and how you would 
get there if you must evacuate. Know area shelters.

• Take a written inventory and photograph or videotape 
house & belongings.

•  Review/update homeowner’s insurance policies and 
keep information on hand.

• Have cash and extra gasoline and prescription 
medicines on hand.

    SECURE YOUR HOME FOR A HURRICANE
• Trim dead or broken tree branches and shrubs around 

your home so they are more wind resistant.
• Clear loose and clogged rain gutters and downspouts.
• Bring in all outdoor furniture, decorations, garbage 

cans and anything else that is not tied down.
• Make sure your address number is clearly marked on 

your mobile home.
• Check and secure all of your mobile home's tie-

downs.
• Bring in any loose items from outside – lawn décor, 

furniture, BBQ grills, bicycles, etc.
• Secure any loose roofing and siding.
• Purchase these materials to secure your mobile home:  

   Plywood, Shutters and/or protective window film,                                                
Plastic sheeting, nails

 Make an emergency preparedness kit:
Your kit should include a portable, sturdy, easy to 

carry, water resistant container and should have enough 
supplies for seven days. Check your kit and replace 
perishable stock every six months. Whether you purchase 
a kit or choose to build your own, your seven-day kit 
should include:
• Water - one gallon per person, per day.
• Food - non-perishable, easy-to-prepare items such as 

tuna fish, peanut butter, crackers, and canned fruit. 
Make sure to include a manual can opener.

• A battery-powered or hand-crank radio, flashlight and 
plenty of extra batteries.

• A first aid kit.
• Prescription and non-prescription medication items 

(seven-day supply). Include medical supplies like 
extra hearing aid batteries, syringes, etc.

• Copies of important documents, including birth 
certificates, insurance policies, a medication list and 
pertinent medical information, proof of address, deed/
lease to home and social security cards.

• Cell phone chargers.
• Multi-purpose tool.
• Sanitation and personal hygiene items.
• Extra cash. ATMs and credit cards won’t work if the 

power is out.
• Special items for infant, elderly or disabled family 

members.
• One blanket or sleeping bag per person.
• Pet supplies (collar, leash, ID, food, carrier, bowls).
• Maps of the area.

Prepare a family evacuation plan

Each household needs to develop a household disaster 
plan. The plan should include:

• Identifying two meeting places: one right outside 
your home in case of a sudden emergency, like a fire, 
and one outside your neighborhood in case you can’t 
return home.

• Making advanced preparations for your pets. Be 
aware that pets may not be allowed in shelters. Contact 
hotels, motels, family members and animal shelters to 
see if they would allow pets in a disaster situation. 
Keep a contact list of “pet friendly” locations. If you 
are asked to evacuate, take your pets with you.

• Choosing an out-of-area emergency contact person. 
During or after a disaster, it’s often easier to call long 
distance, especially if local phone lines are overloaded 
or out of service. Family members should call this 
person and tell them where they are. Everyone must 
know your emergency contact person’s phone number 
and email address.

• Plan your evacuation route. Use local maps and 
identify alternate evacuation routes from home, work 
and/or school. Know where you are going and how 
you plan to get there before you leave home.

Be informed

• Find out what types of disaster are likely to occur in 
your area and how to prepare for each.

• Find out how local authorities will contact you during 
a disaster. Listen to local media broadcasts or NOAA 
Weather Radio for the latest storm conditions and 
follow the advice of local authorities.

• Contact the NFM Fire Dept. for details about 
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10%OFF 

Free EstimatesCOMMUNITY
ROOFING OF FLORIDA, INC.

Lic# CCC1330642"Proudly Serving Your Community"

800-511-2517800-511-2517

100%
Maintenance Free Roofs!

We Do All
Roof Overs, Roof Coatings
Roof Repairs & Inspections  
on all Manufactured Homes

www.CommunityRoof.com
Lifetime Warranty on Labor & Materials!

A+ Rated

facebook
5 Star Rated727-536-9999727-536-9999

community disaster education presentations that may 
be arranged or are available in your workplace, school 
or community organization.

• Get trained in CPR and first aid so you will know 
how to respond to emergencies in the event that help 
is delayed.

• If you are told to evacuate, do so immediately. You 
may choose to evacuate sooner than alerted if you 
think you may need additional time.

• Know what to do if a hurricane WATCH is issued
• Listen to weather updates from your battery-powered 

or hand-cranked radio.
• Bring in outdoor objects such as lawn furniture, 

hanging plants, bicycles, toys and garden tools, 
anchor objects that cannot be brought inside.

• Close all windows and doors. Cover windows with 
storm shutters or plywood.

• If time permits, and you live in an identified surge 
zone, elevate furniture or move it to a higher floor to 
protect it from flooding.

• Fill your vehicle’s gas tank.
• Check your disaster supplies kit to make sure items 

have not expired.
• Know what to do if a hurricane WARNING is issued
• Listen to the advice of local officials and leave if they 

tell you to do so. 

• If in a manufactured home, check tie-downs and 
evacuate as told by local authorities.

• Secure your home by unplugging appliances.
• Turn your refrigerator and freezer to the coldest 

setting and keep them closed as much as possible.
• If you have propane, turn off the tank.
• If you are not advised to evacuate, stay inside, away 

from windows, skylights and glass doors.
• Use flashlights in the dark. Do NOT use open flames, 

such as candles and kerosene lamps, as a source of 
light.

• If power is lost, turn off appliances to reduce damage 
from a power surge when electricity is restored.

For further information, contact:
Lee County Emergency Operations Center at 239-

533-0622 or visit http://www.leegov.com/publicsafety/
emergencymanagement

http://www.Ready.gov 
http://www.redcross.org

CLOSEST PUBLIC SHELTERS
(Call to be sure shelter is activated.)
N. Fort Myers Academy of the Arts
1856 Arts Way
North Fort Myers, FL 33917

continued on page 14
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 North Fort Myers Recreation Center
2000 N. Recreation Park Way
North Fort Myers, FL 33903

 Oak Hammock Middle School
5321 Tice Street
Fort Myers, FL 33905
PET FRIENDLY SHELTER

SPECIAL NEEDS SHELTERS
The Special Needs Program is available to all Lee 

County residents at no cost. It provides shelter from 
a Tropical Storm or Hurricane for those who live in a 
home and/or area that is not safe from storm surge or 
wind and have no other safe place to go. It also provides 
transportation to a shelter for those residents who do not 
have a way to get there. You must register to receive 
these services by completing the Special Needs Program 
application on the Lee County Emergency Operations 
website or call 239-533-0640.  

• Some things you should know about the program:
• You must register every year. Your application is 

good for one calendar year only.
• Not every shelter will open. Only those safe from 

storm surge and wind for each particular storm will 
open.

• Emergency Public Shelters are open to everyone and 
do not require pre-registration.

• 
• Bring to the shelter things you need to survive, such 

as prescriptions, personal hygiene items, sleeping 
bag, cot, pillow, change of clothes, glasses, special 
dietary needs, books/magazines/cards or other things 
to help pass the time while sheltering.

• Food and water will be provided, but we suggest you 
bring some food items with you in case you do not 
like what is being served.

• Service animals are allowed in all shelters.
• You can bring your dog or cat to shelter with you at 

the Special Needs Shelters.  They will be housed and 
sleep in a different area from you, but you will have 
access to them at any time.

• We stop processing applications when Lee County 
enters the five-day forecast cone, so submit your 
application early in the season.

• What you need to know about the Special Needs 
Shelter:

• The Special Needs Shelter will be open for those with 

medical needs that require electricity, such as oxygen 
dependence, dialysis, ventilators, nebulizers, etc.

• You must pre-register for the Special Needs Shelter.
• You must have a companion/caregiver accompany 

you during the time you shelter, as we have a limited 
number of staff working.

• You will receive a confirmation letter and instructions 
to advise that your name is on the registry, and what 
to expect if shelters are opening.

•  If you have questions about the Special Needs 
Program, please call 239-533-0640.

CRAFT CLUB
By Diana Power

We hope everyone has done everything possible to 
stay healthy and safe.  Craft club plans to start up again 
in the fall.  On November 14 we plan to have a craft only 
fair.  So while you have to stay in, maybe you could enjoy 
making some crafts and consider selling them.  Call Dawn 
Gale or Betty Tanner for a table.  This is crafts only and 
no Trash to Treasure sale which will be next February.

Craft ladies usually continue to get together in the 
summer, but not sure when that will be possible.  When 
they can meet it will be 9 on Wednesday.  Until we can all 
get together again, stay safe.

NORTHEAST CLUB
By Dena Samm

As a reminder, please mark these exciting dates on 
your calendar.     

Dec 14, 2020   Holiday Cheer Party
Jan 25, 2021   Elvis Birthday Bash
Feb 22, 2021  Saturday Nite Fever
March 22, 2021  March Toga Party
April 12, 2021  Annual Picnic

As you can see we have lots of fun times ahead for 
us in our little paradise at Forest Park.  Details will be 
announced prior to the events.
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(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885(239) 791-6853 or (800) 377-7885

ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

Quality Workmanship Honest Pricing

• Vapor / Moisture Barrier
• Underhome Encapsulated Insulation
• Hurricane Tie-Down Anchors 10 Yrs Exp.

2nd

Generation
2nd

Generation
Specialist

Mobile Home

We Keep rodents, snakes, 
spiders, bugs, mold, mildew, 
and damaging moisture out of 
your home!

We Keep rodents, snakes, 
spiders, bugs, mold, mildew, 
and damaging moisture out of 
your home!

LIC. #
IH-1110636
INSURED

BEFORE

AFTER

To our valued customers:

Our top priority is the health and safety of our employees and our customers.  Our employees are 
closely following the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines and recommendations, like 
frequent hand washing, social distancing, and staying home if they are feeling ill.

We have taken steps to limit exposure to the virus by making our customers aware that there is no 
need to have any contact with our employees if you choose to do so.  Our business falls under the 
state’s guidelines as “Essential Business”.  

We want to build a great relationship with you.  Call today for your Free Inspection. (800) 377-7885
       Stay Safe and Continued Good Health.
       Underhome Armor Family

FAMILY
OPERATED
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QUILT CLUB
  By Peg Baker

The quilters have adjourned 
for the summer. We will resume 
our meetings December 3, 2020. 
We meet every Thursday at 9:30 in the clubhouse. We 
welcome new members. No experience necessary.

We continue to make and give “friendship quilts” as a 
comfort to our seriously ill residents. Since 2007 we have 
distributed 144 quilts. Please let a club member (or the 
office) know if you have a friend or neighbor who you 
think would receive comfort from one of our quilts.

Our lives are like quilts, bits and pieces, joy and 
sorrow, stitched with love.

SHUFFLEBOARD

The courts are being resurfaced on 
May 8th and we are hoping to return in 
November when activities will hopefully 
resume, with the in-park league starting 
in early January.

Thanks again and BE SAFE!  
Cap'tn Bill

DUE TO THE CORONAVIRUS --
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE POSTPONED FOR NOW.  
AN E-MAIL BLAST WILL BE SENT OUT WHEN 

WE CAN RESUME ACTIVITIES.

june
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941.375.3699
www.4CommunityMedia.com
220 Bahama St. • Venice, FL • 34285 @4communitymedia or

facebook.com/4communitymedia

Attention Community Residents
A Note From Your Newsletter Publisher:

We are Community Media – the publisher of your community newsle�er.

We hope that you all are staying safe during the coronavirus pandemic.  This is affec�ng 
many aspects of daily life for almost every American.  Our office staff is following the CDC 
guidelines of staying home when not feeling well, seeking medical help when necessary, 
and washing hands constantly.  

We encourage you to follow the same guidelines located at coronavirus.gov.   

The phrase “We’re all in this together” is more meaningful now more than ever. 

What are we doing?
We are s�ll providing a FREE newsle�er to your community.      

This newsle�er is FREE to your community because we partner with local and regional 
businesses to adver�se their products and services in this newsle�er.  

We are temporarily reducing publishing expenses so we can con�nue to publish your 
newsle�er long term.  For your community newsle�er this may include:

Limi�ng color prin�ng and switching to black and white when able
Making sure the page count of each newsle�er is in line with current adver�ser support
Verifying the number of newsle�er copies needed so we don’t print too many 
newsle�ers

What can you, as a community resident, do?
U�lize the businesses in your newsle�er.

Whether you are searching for home services, health care providers, insurance, and 
almost anything else...CHECK YOUR NEWSLETTER FIRST!
These businesses choose to support your community newsle�er so please let them 
know you appreciate them.

Do you have any sugges�ons for adver�sers? If so we’d love to reach out to them.

Be pa�ent and kind with each other, especially now.  Reach out to friends and neighbors 
who may need help. 
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• Lifetime Vapor Barrier • Guaranteed for Life 
• Prevent Soft Floors • Keep Mold, Mildew, Rats, Snakes, Spiders, Ants, 

Roaches and Moisture OUT of Your House! • Lower Your Electric Bills

239-823-0263

• Insured • Bonded • Workman's Compensation Insurance
• Member: National Association of Mold Professionals

FLORIDA ANCHOR AND BARRIER COMPANY

Licensed by the 
State of Florida
#IH/102549/1

Toll Free - 800-681-3772

FREE ESTIMATES

Family Owned
& Operated

Military
& SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

INSIST on 8 ft. WIDE VAPOR BARRIER for a SEAMLESS FIT!

Insulation Under Your Home Falling Down?
Holes and Tears in Your
Vapor /Moisture Barrier?

Photographs
Taken of

Damaged Areas

Insulation and
Vapor Barrier Repairs

Only with this COUPON

FREE
UNDER HOME
INSPECTION

A+ Rated

COVID-19 NOTICE:
Our crews work in Tyvek suits with 
respirators which helps to ensure 
your safety as well as theirs. 
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ACROSS
1. Town square
6. Collections
10. Tailless amphibian
14. 72 in Roman numerals
15. Atop
16. Sharpen
17. Roasters
18. Exposed
19. Send forth
20. Divulgence
22. Church alcove
23. Wicked
24. Dulcimer
26. One who accomplishes
30. Citrus drink
31. Mistake
32. Against
33. Liturgy
35. Duck down
39. Sharpshooter
41. Entrails
43. Active
44. Extent
46. "What a shame!"
47. Sprocket
49. Antlered animal
50. Speech disorder
51. Waylay
54. Prompts
56. A dog wags one
57. Embankment
63. Savvy about
64. Not this
65. Roof overhangs
66. Place
67. Prong
68. Stream
69. Young girl
70. Chooses
71. Dispatches

DOWN
1. Trudge
2. 66 in Roman
numerals
3. Chopping tools
4. Brass component
5. Passageway
6. Subventions
7. Shoulder board
8. Unit of pressure
9. Allergic reaction
10. Excessively
dramatic
11. Dynamism
12. Licoricelike flavor

13. Discourage
21. Female
reproductive organ
25. Angers
26. 20th-century art
movement
27. 1 1 1 1
28. French for "State"
29. Absurd
34. Assesses
36. Sandwich shop
37. Historical periods
38. Coarse file
40. God of love

42. Embellisher (comic
art)
45. Liable to sin
48. A poor city district
51. Coral island
52. Craze
53. Nibbles
55. Eyeglasses
58. Transport
commercially
59. Filly's mother
60. Not odd
61. Require
62. Sounds of
disapproval

June Crossword



1-800-297-3758
www.YourBestRoof.com
1-800-297-3758
www.YourBestRoof.com

Florida Licensed Contractor #CCC058045 & #CCC1330500Florida Licensed Contractor #CCC058045 & #CCC1330500

For over 3 decades, we have made it our aim to provide the 
highest quality mobile home roofing services in our community. 
You can always count on us to give you an honest assesment 
of your roof. Not only will you get the best experience at a fair 
price, you’ll also get the best warranty coverage available on 
the market! Don’t risk getting a cheap job or being taken 
advantage of by another company, call us today!

Your #1 Mobile Home Roofing CompanyYour #1 Mobile Home Roofing Company
FREE VIDEO

ROOF INSPECTION
We shoot a detailed VIDEO of 
your roof so you can see 
EXACTLY what the problems are 
at the time of our FREE estimate.

SAVE OURFLYER FOR10 % OFF

Family Owned & Operated

For Over 3 Decades!

Moving is the best medicine. Keeping active and losing 
weight are just two of the ways that you can fight
osteoarthritis pain. In fact, for every pound you lose, 
that’s four pounds less pressure on each knee. For 
information on managing pain, go to fightarthritispain.org. 

Leaving Florida
for the summer?

220 Bahama St.  •  Venice, FL  •  34285
4communitymedia.com  •  941.375.3699

Community Newsletters • Printing & Design

Don’t miss the summer issues of your community 
newsletter.  Sign up with Community Media (your 
community newsletter publisher) to receive your 
summer issues.

It’s Easy as…
1. Decide how many months you’ll be away 

from your community
2. Call our office and sign up for the service for 

$5 per month flat fee*  
     *foreign mailing fees may apply*  
3. Get your community newsletter mailed to 

your northern address every month!

(941) 375-3699 
Toll Free

(877) 723-3699or


